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This journal has been optimized for viewing on 
a computer or a tablet. If you received a black 
and white printout of this publication by Canada 
Post, you can still view the colour edition on our 
website. If you do not need a printed copy mailed 
to you and would like to receive it by email in the 
future, please contact us at the office. It would 
save us time & money. Thank you!

in  
this  
issue…

DISCLAIMER

Your officers and editorial staff conscientiously screen all advertising submitted to the News Harp. However, we cannot assume 
responsibility for product quality or advertising content; nor can your officers be held accountable for misrepresentations 
between side persons and leader/contractors.

Local 180 publishes The News Harp 4 times per year. In an Election Year, we also publish an Election Issue for members.

2016 Membership Dues
2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES for Regular Members  
(Including Students) $190.00

Dues paid in full before the end of January $180.00

First Half Dues payable before the end of March $95.00

Second Half Dues payable before the end of September $95.00

2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES for Life Members $95.00

Dues paid in full before the end of January $85.00

First Half Dues payable before the end of March $47.50

Second Half Dues payable before the end of September $47.50
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LOCAL 180
The President’s Message La version française se trouve à la page 4.
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LOCAL 180

Ready for 2016!
It’s hard to believe that another year 

has nearly flown by. I am happy to 
assure you all that our Local continues 

to operate in a stable and creative man-
ner. The most important thing to report is 
that there will be no elections for our Local 
this December. Every position that was up 
for nomination at the September general 
meeting was filled by acclamation. While 
we are enormously grateful for the faith 
in our current officers that this demon-
strates, we hope to see more of you come 
to the quarterly general meetings to ask 
questions and to hear firsthand about the 
work we’re doing. Here’s a challenge for 
you: challenge us!

When you read Robin’s message, you will 
see that she thanks everyone else for their 
work of the last year, but we owe her a 
debt of gratitude for all that she brings to 
the job of Secretary-Treasurer. She has 
given a good overview of the year; I will 
concentrate on asking you all to attend the 
upcoming general meeting on November 
30th so that you may vote on further pro-
posed revisions to our Local Bylaws.

It would be nice to say that we (Steve 
Boudreau, Robin, Gary Morton and me) 
have spent enough time cleaning up the 
Bylaws that they are now ready for future 
generations. However, we keep finding 

ways to improve them, and we invite all of 
you to let us know if you notice anything 
that appears to be out of order or out of 
date. This time, we concentrated on de-
fining the role of the Trustees. It became 
apparent at our September general meet-
ing that this clause needed a great deal 
of work. The old Bylaws had named three 
people as Trustees for life. Two of them 
were deceased, and the third one lives 
elsewhere for a good part of the year. We 
have added Trustees to the list of people 
to be elected every other year. As you read 
their job descriptions, you will see that 
they are essentially to act as overseers of 
the Board — a system of checks and bal-
ances, if you will.

We have reworded the clause that deals 
with failure of an Officer to attend a meet-
ing without having been excused.

We were faced with an interesting quandary 
regarding the installation of our acclaimed 
Officers. They are supposed to be sworn 
in by the chair of the Elections Committee. 
However, if everyone is acclaimed, there 
is no Election Committee and therefore no 
chair. We have expanded that clause to al-
low for the appointment of an AFM mem-
ber to conduct the swearing-in.

The proposed change of wording in Article 
5, Section 10, which deals with the date 
when a member is considered to be in ar-
rears if dues haven’t been paid, is for a 
practical reason. It makes membership re-
porting easier for those who work in the 
Local office.

And finally, we added something that was 
never before in the Bylaws, and that is the 
ability of the Board to borrow money (for 
example in a line of credit, using our sav-
ings as collateral) in extraordinary circum-
stances. There is quite often a cash flow 
issue at the end of the year, and short-
term borrowing would allow us to pay our 
bills on time and to record those expens-
es in the fiscal year in which they belong. 
We would require a unanimous vote of the 
Board in order for any borrowing to take 
place: we don’t take this responsibility 
lightly, we can assure you.

We wish all of you a happy, healthy,  
productive year to come.

Francine
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SECTION LOCALE 180
Message de la présidente The english version is located on the previous page. 
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Il est difficile de croire qu’une autre année 
est presque terminée. Je suis heureuse 
de vous faire part que l’exploitation de 

la Section locale est toujours stable et créa-
tive. Il importe surtout de vous annoncer qu’il 
n’y aura pas d’élections pour notre section en 
décembre. Chaque poste devant faire l’objet 
d’une nomination à l’assemblée générale de 
septembre a été comblé par acclamation. 
Bien que nous soyons extrêmement recon-
naissants de la confiance témoignée envers 
nos représentants actuels, nous espérons voir 
davantage de nos membres aux assemblées 
générales trimestrielles afin de poser des 
questions et d’entendre directement parler 
du travail accompli par l’équipe. Voici un défi 
pour vous : mettez-nous au défi!

À la lecture du message de Robin, vous verrez 
qu’elle remercie toutes les autres personnes 
pour leur travail l’an passé, mais nous lui de-
vons une grande reconnaissance pour tout ce 
qu’elle apporte au poste de secrétaire tréso-
rière. Elle vous offre un bel aperçu de l’année; 
et moi, je vous demanderai plutôt d’assister 
à la prochaine assemblée générale du 30 no-
vembre afin que vous puissiez voter sur les 
nouvelles propositions visant à modifier les 
règlements de la Section locale.  

J’aimerais bien vous dire que nous (Steve 
Boudreau, Robin, Gary Morton et moi-même) 
avons consacré assez de temps à épurer les 

règlements pour répondre aux générations 
futures. Cependant, nous trouvons toujours 
des façons de les améliorer, et nous vous 
invitons à nous signaler tout point qui vous 
semble irrégulier ou désuet. Cette fois, nous 
avons axé nos efforts sur la définition du rôle 
des administrateurs.  À l’assemblée géné-
rale de septembre, nous avons remarqué à 
quel point cet article devait être retravaillé. 
Selon les anciens règlements, trois personnes 
étaient nommées comme administrateurs à 
vie.  Deux de ces personnes sont décédées 
et l’autre vit ailleurs pour une bonne partie 
de l’année. Nous avons ajouté des adminis-
trateurs à la liste de personnes à élire à tous 
les deux ans. À la lecture de leur description 
de poste, vous comprendrez qu’ils agissent à 
titre de surveillants du Conseil  -- en d’autres 
mots, un système de freins et de contrepoids.

Nous avons reformulé l’article qui traite d’un 
représentant ayant omis d’assister à une réu-
nion sans en avoir été exempté.

Nous sommes un peu perplexes quant à l’as-
sermentation des représentants élus par ac-
clamation. Ils devraient être assermentés par 
le président du Comité des élections. Toutefois, 
si tous sont élus par acclamation, alors il n’y a 
pas de Comité d’élections, et par conséquent, 
pas de président. Nous avons étendu l’article 
de façon à prévoir la nomination d’un membre 
de la FAM pour diriger l’assermentation. 

Ce sont pour des raisons pratiques que nous 
proposons un nouveau libellé à l’article 5, sec-
tion 10, lequel porte sur la date à laquelle un 
membre est jugé en souffrance si sa cotisa-
tion est impayée. Cela simplifie la tâche des 
personnes travaillant dans ces dossiers au bu-
reau de la Section. 

Enfin, nous avons ajouté quelque chose qui 
n’a jamais été inscrit aux Règlements par le 
passé, notamment  la possibilité que le Conseil 
puisse négocier un emprunt (par exemple, 
sous forme de marge de crédit, avec nos éco-
nomies en garantie) dans des situations ex-
ceptionnelles.  Il y a souvent un flux de tréso-
rerie à la fin de l’année, et un emprunt à court 
terme nous permettrait de payer les factures à 
temps et d’enregistrer ces dépenses à même 
l’exercice financier approprié. Tout emprunt 
exigerait un vote unanime du Conseil. Sachez 
que nous ne prenons pas cette responsabilité 
à la légère. 

Nous vous souhaitons tous une prochaine 
année heureuse, saine et productive.

Francine

Francine Schutzman

Prêts pour 2016!
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LOCAL 180
The Secretary-Treasurer’s Message

As 2015 comes to a close it is a time to reflect on 
the past year and look ahead to the new one. 
2015 was one of membership stability for our 

Local.  Our numbers have remained steady from one 
quarter to the next.

We streamlined our Agreements with Music and 
Beyond and Chamberfest to mutually benefit the 
Local, our partners and musicians.

Our Trust Fund engagements remained on par with 
2013 and 2014, engaging musicians for a total of 
478 services. On our Engagements Paid Through the 
Office (EPTO), we employed musicians for a total of 
177 services.                          

We did experience an unfortunate situation with a lo-
cal arts group and the cancellation of an engagement 
that had hired 65 musicians. The Local will investi-
gate, seeking compensation.

The 2015 Unity Conference held in Windsor was a time 
for Local Officers to meet and discuss the CFM and the 
various success stories and challenges in other Locals 
across Canada.

One of the greatest achievements of 2015 was the 
updating of the Local’s Bylaws and Constitution. The 
committee worked many hours to comb through the 
documents and revise. Many thanks go out to Chair 
Steve Boudreau, Francine Schutzman and Gary Morton 
for their hard work.

The Executive Board says goodbye to Larry Vine, who 
was an executive board member for the past two 
years. Larry was a great asset to the board and we 
will miss him. However, he will be replaced by another 
member of NACO in the person of Sean Rice. We are 
all looking forward to working with Sean and thank 
him for putting his name forward to serve.

2016 looks to be a busy year. The Local will be in ne-
gotiations with the NAC and the OSO.  The Canadian 
Federation of Musicians will be negotiating the 
new CBC Agreement, and both President Francine 
Schutzman and I will be attending these negotiations. 
The CFM caucus meetings will take place in January, 
with CBC meetings to begin in February, and the 
AFM Convention takes place in June, along with the 
Canadian Conference.

The most frequent questions I receive are the 
following:

• How do I fill out a contract?
• What Clause should I use?
• How do I protect my songs?

The first two questions can be dealt with fairly easily, 
either over the phone or in person. However, the third 
question is multi-layered and much more complex. 
Because of the frequency of such inquiries, the Local 
plans an information night that will include the ins 
and outs of managing your original songs and how to 
self-publish successfully. 

It will deal with the following organizations:

• Socan
• MROC
• CMRRA
• Connect Music
• Nielsen Sound Scan
• Digital Media
• ITunes
• CD Baby 
• YouTube Channels

The Local will send out an email to all members to de-
cide upon a favourable time for such a meeting, and 
we look forward to seeing many of you in the crowd!

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the of-
fice staff, Susan Avery-Sproule and Dan Blackwell, for 
their tireless work in the office, also all of the board 
members who give so generously of their time and 
talents. To Glenn Robb, who continues to do such stel-
lar work with MPTF and EPTO. To our webmaster Dave 
Poulin and his partner Lucie Lavallée, who create our 
beautiful Newsletter, the News Harp.

I would also like to thank you, our members, who call, 
make suggestions and generally keep us informed 
as to what is going on in the musical world of which 
you’re a part.

Merry Christmas, Seasons greetings,  
and Happy New Year to one and all!

Robin

La version française se trouve à la page 6

Reflecting on  
the accomplishments  
of 2015 Robin Moir
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SECTION LOCALE 180
Message de la secrétaire trésorière The english version is located on the previous page. 

Alors que 2015 tire à sa fin, il est temps de 
réfléchir à l’année passée et d’anticiper la nou-
velle. L’année 2015 a été une année de stabilité 

pour notre Section locale par rapport à l’adhésion. Nos 
chiffres sont restés constants d’un trimestre à l’autre. 

Nous avons simplifié les ententes avec Music and 
Beyond et Chamberfest au profit commun de la Section 
locale, de nos partenaires et des musiciens.

Les prestations par rapport au Fonds ont été compa-
rables à ceux de 2013 et de 2014, embauchant des 
musiciens pour 478 services au total. Les prestations 
rémunérées par l’entremise du bureau ont donné lieu 
à l’embauche de musiciens pour 177 services au total.                          

Nous avons malheureusement vécu une situation dif-
ficile avec un groupe d’art local, et l’annulation d’une 
prestation ayant nécessité l’embauche de 65 musi-
ciens. La Section locale mènera une enquête dans le 
but d’obtenir une indemnisation. 

L’édition 2015 de la Unity Conference, tenue à Windsor, 
a permis aux représentants de la Section locale de se 
rencontrer, d’échanger sur la FCM et de partager di-
vers exemples de réussite et divers défis vécus dans 
d’autres sections locales partout au Canada. 

L’une des plus importantes réalisations de 2015 a été 
la mise à jour des règlements et de la constitution de la 
Section locale. Le comité a consacré plusieurs heures à 
examiner et à réviser les documents. Nous remercions 
chaleureusement le président, Steve Boudreau, ainsi 
que Francine Schutzman et Gary Morton pour leur tra-
vail ardu.

Le Conseil d’administration dit au revoir à Larry Vine, 
qui était au Conseil depuis les deux dernières années. 
Larry a été un précieux atout pour le Conseil et il nous 
manquera. Cependant, il sera remplacé par un autre 
membre de l’OCNA, notamment Sean Rice. Il nous 
tarde tous de travailler avec Sean et nous le remer-
cions de s’être avancé pour faire partie du Conseil. 

L’année 2016 s’annonce chargée. La Section locale 
négociera avec le CNA et l’OSO; la Fédération cana-
dienne des musiciens négociera la nouvelle entente 
de la SRC; des négociations auxquelles la présidente, 
Francine Schutzman, et moi-même participerons.  Les 
réunions du caucus de la FCM auront lieu en janvier, 
les réunions avec la SRC doivent débuter en février, et 
la Convention de l’AFM aura lieu en juin, parallèlement 
à la Conférence canadienne. 

Les questions les plus fréquentes qui me sont posées 
sont les suivantes :

• Comment dois-je remplir un contrat?

• Quel article dois-je utiliser?

• Comment puis-je protéger mes chansons?

Les deux premières questions sont faciles à régler, soit 
par téléphone ou en personne. Cependant, la troisième 
est une question multicouche et beaucoup plus com-
plexe. En raison de la fréquence de ces demandes, la 
Section locale prévoit tenir une soirée d’information 
portant sur les particularités relatives à la gestion de 
vos chansons originales et sur l’autoédition réussie. La 
soirée examinera les organismes ci-après : 

• Socan

• MROC

• L’Agence canadienne des droits  
de reproduction musicaux (CMRRA)

• Connect Music

• Nielsen Sound Scan

• Digital Media

• ITunes

• CD Baby 

• Les réseaux YouTube 

La Section locale enverra un courriel à tous les membres 
afin de fixer une date favorable pour une telle réunion, 
et nous espérons vous voir nombreux dans l’auditoire!  

J’en profite pour remercier les employés du bureau, 
Susan Avery-Sproule et Dan Blackwell, de leur tra-
vail inlassable, ainsi que les membres du Conseil qui 
donnent si généreusement de leur temps et de leurs 
talents. Merci aussi à Glenn Robb, qui continue de faire 
un travail exceptionnel sur le plan de la MPTF et des 
prestations rémunérées  par l’entremise du bureau, 
à Dave Poulin, notre webmestre, et à sa partenaire, 
Lucie Lavallée, pour la conception de notre beau bulle-
tin d’information, le News Harp.

Je vous remercie aussi, vous les membres, de vos ap-
pels, de vos suggestions et de vos renseignements, 
lesquels nous tiennent au courant de ce qui se passe 
sur la scène musicale dans laquelle vous vivez. 

Joyeux Noël, meilleurs vœux et Bonne Année  
à vous tous!

Robin

Robin Moir
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L’année 2015 : un bilan positif!
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LOCAL 180 NEWS

(Article 1)Section 18 - Trustees(ship) 

Trustees are to ensure that the organization is run 
efficiently, ethically and true to the aims and objectives 
of Local 180. Trustees are not officers or any part of the 
administration but stand to serve the membership as a 
whole. 

Two members of the Local 180 shall be elected at the 
biennial election of officers. These shall hold a two-year 
term of office, at the end of which time they must, in 
order to serve for another term, present themselves for 
re-election under the laws covering the election of Local 
officers.  

Trustees shall have been members in good standing for 
ten (10) years immediately preceding their nominations, 
and shall remain so throughout their term.  In case of 
mid-term vacancy, the President may appoint an interim 
Trustee.  The Trustees (elected biennially) shall, during 
term of office, be exempt from all dues and assessments 
except work dues. 

Trustees are permitted to attend any meetings of the 
Executive Board and shall present an annual report 
to the membership at the end of the fiscal year.  The 
Trustees shall have regular contact with the Secretary-
Treasurer in the interest of financial transparency. They 
are to scrutinize any extraordinary expenditure and 
refer those that they consider to be excessive to the 
membership along with their recommendations. 

Trustees may help to resolve any issues any issues or 
conflicts brought to them by any member of the Local 
or by the Executive Board, or any issue that comes to 
their attention.  

Section 19 - Indemnity The Local shall carry Officers’ 
and Directors’ liability insurance.  In all cases[... 
content remains the same]  

Article (2)1 – Duties of Officers  
[the remaining articles will be re-numbered 
accordingly]  

[Sections 6-15 to be properly re-labelled  
as subsections of Section 5]  

Section 12 - Should an Officer fail to attend three 
successive meetings of the Executive Board without 
having been excused for said absences, when notified 
by the Secretary in writing, his Seat shall be declared 
vacant and the Board shall appoint someone to fill the 
vacancy until the next regular meeting of the Local(, 
unless a valid reason be given by said member).  

[The following section should be moved to Article 4 
Section 9, Term of Office] (Sec. 13 -) All Officers and 
standing committees shall, at the expiration of their 
terms of office, deliver up to their successors, or to 
whom the Local may direct, all monies, books, papers 
and documents or any other property of the Local which 
they may have in their possession.  

Article 2, Section 5

The Executive Board shall have the power, by unanimous 
consent, to borrow money or establish a line of credit 
when necessary to serve the best interest of the 
members.  Such an amount shall not exceed 25% of 
the Local’s investments.

Article 4, Section 8 - Installation of Elected Officers 

The installation of elected Officers shall be conducted, 
in accordance with AFM Bylaws, by the Chair of the 
Election Committee or his delegate and shall take 
place no later than the first Executive Board meeting 
in the term for which the Officers were elected.  If, at 
the fall nomination meeting, all eligible positions have 
been filled by acclamation and no election committee 
has been named, the outgoing board shall appoint an 
AFM member in good standing to administer the oath 
of office.  

Section 11 - Pledge of Duties

The Chairman of the Election Committee shall be the 
installing officer, his delegate, or the board-appointed 
member as per Section 8, whose duty it shall be to 
Invest the officers elect with the badge of office and 
call upon them to make the following obligation: [rest 
remains the same]  

Article 5, Section 10 The annual dues shall be set from 
time to time by the Executive Board.  Each year the 
dues will automatically increase by two (2) dollars.  Any 
further changes will be brought to the membership at a 
general meeting for ratification.  

Any member whose dues are (more than) three months 
in arrears shall be suspended and may be reinstated 
only as provided in Article 7, Section I, of these Bylaws.  
Any member whose dues are (more than) six months in 
arrears shall be expelled and may be reinstated only as 
provided in Article 7, Section 2, of these Bylaws. 

by Steve Boudreau

Proposed changes to Bylaws 
(Nov 2015)
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FEATURE

There are probably not many people who can say 
that they embarked on their final career paths at 
the age of seven, but that was indeed the case with 

the charming and affable Gordon Slater, who served as 
Canada’s Dominion Carillonneur from 1977 to 2008. He 
had started playing the piano when he was four years old, 
but when his father became the Assistant Carillonneur at 
the Metropolitan United Church in Gordon’s home town of 
Toronto, the younger Slater started accompanying his dad 
to his gigs as soon as the boy was old enough to climb 
the 100 spiral wooden stairs to the tower where the then 
two-octave instrument was housed. 

Gordon 
Slater

   Jack 
– and Master – 

            of 
All Trades

By Francine Schutzman
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FEATURE
Feature: Gordon Slater - Continued

Young Gordon sat beside his father on the bench and 
played either the bass or soprano part to the hymns that 
were being performed. His involvement became greater 
and greater, thanks to his father’s guidance. He tried his 
hand at an organ in a church near home when he was 9 or 
10, and he played his first solo carillon recital at the age of 
12. He had very short notice for this, but rather than being 
nervous, he was delighted because he gloried in the sound 
of the bells reaching so many people without amplification. 
He never looked back.

However, he did look sideways. Gordon’s career path was 
not exactly a straight one. It was marked by detours that 
added to his multi-layered musical life. He sang in a class 
choir in elementary school, where only vocal music was 
offered. Once he reached Grade 9, he was in a music 
class that chose to study stringed instruments, so he fully 
enjoyed a year playing the viola. The following year, he 
attended a different school where there were no stringed 
instruments, so he got his wish and played clarinet for a 
year and a half. Then, one day, his teacher brought in a 
bassoon and asked who would like to play it. Gordon vol-
unteered, and so his other great love was born. 

All this time, Gordon was taking piano lessons at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music at the University of Toronto. When 
he enrolled in a degree program at the U of T, he was 
asked to meet with the then-head of the Music School, 
Ezra Schabas, because he hadn’t declared a major instru-
ment. He explained to Schabas that he was better on the 
piano but that he enjoyed the bassoon more. Schabas 
didn’t hesitate before he gave Gordon some of the best 
advice Slater has ever received: he should choose the in-
strument that he enjoyed more. He studied bassoon for 
three years at the U of T with Nicholas Kilburn, then Co-
Principal Bassoon of the Toronto Symphony.

“Gordon’s career path was
  not exactly a straight one. 
  It was marked by detours   
  that added to 
  his multi-layered 
  musical life.”
Gordon’s allergy to music history (what joy is there in 
memorizing dates and facts?) prevented him from gradu-
ating from the U of T. Instead, he got a job building, 
repairing and tuning pipe organs. He stayed in this pos-
ition for six years. Gordon had long had an interest in 
electronics and carpentry, and he had a good ear, so this 
job was a perfect marriage of his interests and talents. 
He had had lots of experience with low-voltage wiring at 
home, with model railroads, etc., he knew his way around 
a workshop, and he could tune instruments because he 
could hear the beats when intervals were out of tune. He 
introduced solid-state wiring to the organ shop, where he 
was the only employee working for the only boss. 
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Slater was not just working on organs during this period of 
his life. He was playing the carillon regularly at the U of T. 
He saw the installation of and played for two years on the 
carillon at the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto. He 
also played at Niagara Falls, so for a while he was playing 
three carillons and working in the organ shop, where he 
was given generous amounts of time off. Then, one day, 
the phone rang at the organ shop: it was the office of 
the Clerk of the House of Commons (the second-in-com-
mand in the House) offering Gordon the job of Dominion 
Carillonneur of Canada. Slater had auditioned for the job a 
couple of years earlier, but someone with more experience 
had been chosen, and that person had unfortunately died 
after a year and a half on the job. Thus Gordon became 
a civil servant (an employee of the House of Commons) 
for 31 years. There was never a signed contract -- just a 
handshake over a dram of whiskey -- and Slater was free 
to carry out the job as he thought best. There was no for-
mal job description for six or seven years. The question of 
tenure didn’t come up because Gordon didn’t know what it 
was. As he explained it in his dry manner, “I was expected 
to play the carillon in a manner suitable to this institution, 
and apparently I did.” 

Gordon’s various keyboard jobs over the years encom-
passed an equal variety of venues and schedules. He played 
the organ for six years in a Toronto church. He played the 
piano at a ladies’ keep-fit class. He did some playing for 
a ballet class. When he was still in high school, he had a 
summer job playing a “cheap electronic” organ in a funer-
al parlor, where he wore a wine-coloured choir robe and 
played at least one service per day, with many more on 
the weekends. This job provided a fringe benefit: Gordon 
got to take home some of the flowers. He did a runout 
to a crematorium. He had the memorable experience of 
performing on a Wurlitzer electronic piano with a trio in a 
greaser bar, where they played traditional Dixieland jazz. 
Unfortunately, this was a rock-n-roll club. The group got 
booed, and they were thrown out at the first break. 

When Slater was playing 
the carillon at Niagara Falls 
for the summers of 1972-
1975, he had an onerous 
schedule: two one-hour re-
citals every day, six days 
per week, from Victoria Day 
to Labour Day. He eventu-
ally polished 13 one-hour 
recitals that he played on 
a rotating basis. This was 
on a big carillon, similar to 
the one in the Peace Tower. 
Once in Ottawa, Gordon 
discovered that the playing 
schedule was somewhat 
bizarre, with four different 
schedules for four different 
seasons, times two (depending upon whether or not the 
House of Commons was sitting). He worked out a simpler 
schedule, playing concerts five days a week at noon. He 
also played for such events as Royal visits and state fu-
nerals. He tolled the bourdon (largest bell) once every ten 
seconds for each year of Pierre Elliot Trudeau’s life.

By this time, Gordon had an assistant, not only to make 
sure that he counted the tolling correctly, but to help 
with the clerical work that he took home every day. This 
was Elsa, who eventually became his wife, and who re-
mained his assistant for seventeen years, until somebody 
in Parliament objected to the fact that a contractor was 
reporting directly to her spouse. 

Gordon and Elsa perform together in the Divertimento 
Orchestra -- Elsa as Principal Flute and Gordon as Music 
Director, a post he has held since 1987. Gordon has played 
bassoon and contrabassoon with the Ottawa Symphony 
since 1979, and he is a founding member of the Woodwind 
Quintet called The fiVe  as well as the Barrhaven Bassoon 
Quartet (BBQ). 

Feature: Gordon Slater - Continued

Photo: Bruno Schlumberger,  
The Ottawa Citizen

Gordon retired from his job as Dominion Carillonneur in 
2008, but if you listen to the music coming from the Peace 
Tower on Thursday afternoons, you can still hear him play 
the carillon. He has also made several recordings, he tours 
North America to perform carillon recitals, and he holds 
carillon master classes and gives presentations on bell-re-
lated topics. Gordon was awarded the Berkeley Medal from 
the University of California at Berkeley for distinguished 
service to the carillon. We are proud to have him as a 
member of Local 180.n

http://stevesicard.ca
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Local 180 Office 
280 Metcalfe Street 
Suite 301, 
Ottawa, Ontario K2P 1R7
Tel: 613-235-3253 

Fax: 613-235-3383

Toll Free: 855-235-2353

General inquiries:
info@ma180.org

Office Hours 2016
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM.

GENERAL MEETING 
DATES FOR 2016
Members,

Please take note of the 2016  
General Meeting dates. 
Our hope is that knowing  
the dates this far in advance,  
many more of you can plan on  
attending!

GENERAL MEETINGS IN 2016

Monday - March 7, 2016

Monday - June 6, 2016

Monday – September 12, 2016

Monday – December 5, 2016
Office Staff
Office Manager: Susan Avery-Sproule
Office Assistant: Dan Blackwell

Do we have your current email 
address?

The Local 180 Office sends out import-
ant advisories to members by email and 
we want to make sure that you’re not 
left in the dark!

Please notify the office of any changes 
to your contact information. 

Include your phone number, home 
address and email address. Call  
613-235-3253 to make sure that we 
have your correct contact information.

You’ve  
Got Mail! 

Members!
If you are a member of a group, please 
send us a picture, a bio and a contact 
number. Any and all genres!!

MUSICIANS’ PENSION FUND OF CANDA
MPF CANADA

View the recent Webinar and FAQ’s online.
www.mpfcanada.ca

2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES!!!
REGULAR  
MEMBERS $190.00 LIFE  

MEMBERS $95.00

If paid in full before  
January 31, 2016

$180.00
If paid in full before  
January 31, 2016

$85.00

If paid by March 31, 2016  
(1st Half)

$95.00
If paid by March 31, 2016  
(1st Half)

$47.50

If paid by September 30, 2016 
(2nd Half)

$95.00
If paid by September 30, 2016 
(2nd Half)

$47.50

Monthly dues (when required) $22.00 Monthly dues (when required) $11.00

Charlie Sohmer
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

182 Rachael Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1H 6C6

Tel.: 613 521-6446
Fax: 613 521-5962

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

370 Elgin St. (at Frank) 
Ottawa, ON K2P 1N1 

613-569-7888 
info@leadingnote.com 

Canada’s Classical Print  
Music Specialist 

www.leadingnote.com 

Visit our online store! 

 ...directly to your door! 

FREE SHIPPING  
on orders of  

$100 or more 

Here are the closure dates from now till the end of  2016:
Christmas Holidays - December 24, 2015, December 25, December 28,  
Closed at Noon- December 30, Closed New Year’s Eve-December 31.
New Year’s Day-January 1 2016,
Family Day-February 15, 2016
 Good Friday –March 25, Easter Monday-March 28, 2016
Victoria Day –May 23, 2016
Canada Day- July 1, 2016
Civic Holiday – August 1, 2016
Labour Day –September 5, 2016
Thanksgiving Day-October 10, 2016
Remembrance Day-November 11, 2016
Closing at Noon-December 23, 2016 
Christmas Holidays-December 25, 26, 27,  
Close at noon December 30. 2016

mailto:info%40ma180.org?subject=
http://www.mpfcanada.ca
http://leadingnote.com
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New Members 

AUGUST
Fiona Armstrong,Cello, Piano
Will E. Plummer,Drums

SEPTEMBER
Paul Adjeleian,Tenor & Bass Trombone
Ariel Carrabre,Cello
Viktoriia Grynenko,Violin
Shandelle M. Horsford,Double Bass
Laurier Lachance,Guitar, Bass, Drums, Piano,  
Alto Sax, Vocals

Johan Langlois-Galipeau, Bass Guitar, Drums, Vocals
Natasha MacDonald,Violin
Greg Myers, Drums, Accordion

OCTOBER
Blythe Allers, Violin
Ethan Allers, Cello
Anthony J. Bacon, Cello, Banjo
Ceilidh Briscoe, Violin
Maude Desrosiers-Carbonneau, Clarinet 
Jesse Harding, Guitar, Drums, Percussion, Vocals
Alisa Klebarov, Violin

NOVEMBER
Joshua Bullen, Double Bass, Electric Bass
Danah-Lee Krieger, Piano, Vocals
Jeremy Morgan, Drums
Kae Roberts, Vocals, Guitar
Kevin Schofield, Guitar, Piano, Vocals

How to Resign  
in Good Standing
Dear Members,

For accurate information about anything 
regarding Local 180 matters, please call or 
email the office.

Here is the accurate information regarding 
Resigning in Good Standing.

• You can only resign in good standing if 
you are indeed in Good Standing.

• Good Standing means that you have 
paid any back dues and/or penalties 
before resigning.

• To resign you simply write the Local  
(post or email) to inform the office of 
your intention to resign.

• To rejoin the Local there is a  
$10.00 fee.

Thanks to the many of you who have 
informed us that there has been confusion 
regarding Resigning in Good Standing.

Reinstated
Malcolm Armstrong
Stephanie Belzil
Gordon Birkinshaw
Maxime Brisson
Jaeyoung Chong
Mark Constantine
Davide da Silva
Christina Deaville
Jolani Domitrovits

Terry Duncan
Magali Gavazzi-April
Francois Gravel
Olivier Henchiri
Joel Houghtby
Christian Jurt
Christopher Linden
Ethan Mitchell
Stelth Ng

Christian Paquette
Nick Rodgerson
Patrick Roux
Jacinthe Trudeau
Sean van Gulik
Noah Waters
Raphael Weinroth-Brown
Trevor Wilson
Yen Yue Adora Wong

Suspended
Robert Arseneau
Audray Boivin-Laframbroise
Kathryn Cobbler
Edward Coffey
Kellina Gehrels
Joan Harrison
Eric Hasnick
Yuval Herz
Benjamin Johnston

Corkey Kealey
Gabriel Leury
Daniel Neill
Stephen Neville
Jacqueline Neville
Isadora Nojkovic
Hoorig Poochikan
Devyn Pope
Gabriela Ruiz  

Rueda Arambula
Brian sanderson
Aidan Shenkman
Robert Steadman
Brett A. Williams
Josh Wynnyk
Laura Young
Alison Zaichkowski

Membership Matters

A REMINDER ABOUT EXPELLED MEMBERS

A person who has been expelled from our Association 
is no longer a member of the Association or the AFM. 
Members and leaders are reminded: do not play 
engagements with non-members. Persons are generally 
expelled for serious violations of our Constitution and 
By-Laws. Expulsion is not like a life sentence; the 
individual has the right to settle these matters with the 
Board and regain member status. But until that step 
has been taken, we urge leaders and members not to 
give a non-member rights and privileges which belong 
only to members.

Resignations
Daniel G. Beehle
Dany Bilodeau
Alastair Chaplin
Joe Hincke
Fraser Holmes

Allan Johnson
Kathryn Koch
Guylaine Lemaire
Graham McVeety
Jessica Muirhead

John Ricci
Vadim Serebryany

Emily Westell FYI
Members, 
please know that your Membership Dues 
reminder comes to you in the email that 
accompanies all News Harps. In addition, 
the reminder is also found in the body of 
the News Harp.

Members opted to receive notices 
regarding Membership Dues via email 
and the electronic News Harp.

If you have paid your membership dues 
by credit card in the past, be aware that 
we DO NOT KEEP YOUR CREDIT CARD 
INFORMATION on file in the office. 

You must call us each time your 
Membership Dues are due!

Robin

http://www.mpfcanada.com
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ADVERTISEMENT

http://edwardslaw.ca
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ADVERTISEMENT

Guitars and more of life’s needs/desires
695 Bank St. Ottawa   613-233-9688
metromusicottawa.ca

SALES ~ LESSONS ~ RENTALS ~ CONSIGNMENT

http://www.musicare.com
http://www.studionine.ca
http://metromusicottawa.ca
http://www.ailife.com
http://www.hubinternational.com
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ADVERTISEMENT

Size of ad 
Width x Height Per Issue Four (4) Issues  

Pre-paid

A 1/9 (Business card) 3 3/8” x 1 7/8”  
at 300 dpi $40.00 $150.00

B Bottom Banner 10 3/8” x 1 1/8”
at 300 dpi $45.00 $165.00

C 1/6 page 3 3/8” x 3 1/2”
at 300 dpi $50.00 $180.00

D 1/3 page Horizontal 10 3/8” x 2 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

E 1/3 page Vertical 3 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $65.00 $250.00

F Half page 5 1/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $75.00 $275.00

G Full page 10 3/8” x 7 3/8”
at 300 dpi $100.00 $360.00

eNews Harp
Advertising  
Rates

Submission deadlines:

• March edition: February 15, 2016

• June edition: May 15, 2016

• September edition: August 15, 2016

• December edition: November 15, 2016

Please contact Jarrod Goldsmith (613-834-6641)  
for additional information or to place an advertisement.

E

F

G
F

B

AC

D

*AFM members receive a 20% discount

eNEWS

LOCAL 180
MUSICIANS’ ASSOCIATION  
OF OTTAWA-GATINEAU 
INCLUDING SUDBURY AND HUNTSVILLE

Do you have products or services 
targeted for musicians, artists,  
singer-songwriters and producers?  
If so, advertise directly to them 
through the News Harp!

The News Harp is published  
four times a year and sent to 
over 1000 regional, national and 
international recipients, including 
AFM Locals in all major cities 
throughout Canada and  
the United States.

mailto:info%40saxappeal.ca?subject=eHarp%20Advertisement
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